
LETTER DATED 14 FEBRUARY 1979 FROM TKE CHARGE 3'AFFAIRES A.I. 
OF TBE PERMANENT MISSION OF SOUTH AF::ICA TO THE UNITED 

NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

At the request of the South Afr,ican Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
the Honourable R. F. Rotha, I am enclosing the text of a message he has sent to 
Your Excellency on 14 February~ 1979. 

The message deals with the incident which I brought to Your Excellency's 
attention earlier today in which a force of approximately 250 SWAP0 terrorists 
yesterday launched a.n unprovoked attack on the South African base at Mkongo, 
South West Africa. 

You will recall that during our meeting, I stressed that in the view of the 
South African Government this was a grave development which it was considering in 
an extremely serious light. 

Once again I wish to reiterate the utmost concern of the South African 
Government about this incident which constitutes a most dangerous development at 
,this critical stage in the search for a peaceful and constitutional independence 
of South West Africa. 

I should appreciate it if the letter could be circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Sipned) J. Adriaan EKSTEEN .2- 
Chug& d'Affaires 
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Letter dated 14 February 1979 from the Minister of Forei& 
'xf:fairs of South Africa addressed to the Secretary-General - -------__ -- 

It is with grave concern that I have to bring to your attention the followinfz: 

At 2135 hours on 13 February 1979 a group of approximately 250 SVAPO 
,terrorists attacked a South Africa,n base at l!Ikongo in South Xest Africa from a 
north--westerly and north-easterly direction. The attack was supported with heavy 
mortar (62 mm). And snnll arms (AK-471 fire. As a result of counter-action by the 
South African Securi.ty Forces the attack was repelled. During the attack several 
mmhers of ~the Security Forces were wounded. 

1 must insist that you give searching consideration to the invidious situation? 
now pertaining and that you inform me what steps you intend taking to correct this 
untenable situation. South Africa has not only agreed to a solution which 
satisfies all the requirements of the United Nations, hut has also reached 
agreement with your Special Representative, Mr. M. Ahtisaari, on all the 
controversial issues relating to implementation of the proposal of the Five 
(s/12636) as far as South Africa is concerned; the way to a settlement of this 
thirty-three year old issue is open. But st the moment when emplacement of the 
:first units of UNTAG can reasonably be expected within two weeks, STfJAPO launches an 
;attack in force on an installation well inside South West Africa. This in spite of 
the low profile deliberately adopted by the South ,African Security Forces during 
the recent months of intensive final negotiations; this despite the fact that there 
has been no provocation on the part of the South African Security Forces. on the 
contrary, it has been SWAP0 that has constantly dis.played bad faith during two 
years of negotiation by launching provocative attacks in South West Africa by 
stealth, and killing innocent civilians by assassination, mines and other 
subversive means. 

'%APO's intentions are transparent. Mr. Nujoma, speaking in Luanda only 
three drays ago, after having met IMr. Ahtisaari, raised a number of spurious 
objections to parts of the proposal of the Five to which he had already committed 
SWAM, as you have repeatedly assured us he has done. His object in attemptinn: to 
reopen negotiations on n non,-negotiable settlement plan is clearly to prevent the 
implementation of the settlement, and the reason is equally clear. lie realizes 
that the people of South We& Africa have reJected SMAPO and the violence and 
horror for which it stands. 

The sneak attack under cover of darkness last night is motivated hy the same 
considerations. SWAP0 is becoming ever more desparate as the time for 
implementation draws nearer and wishes to provoke South Africa into an action 
which SWAP0 can use to get off the hook on which it finds itself. I wish to alert 
you to this device and also to sound a warning that South Africa cannot a.nd will 
not be circumscribed by these political or any other considerations in the actions 
she may deem necessary to pro-tect life and property and secure the safety of the 
country. I must lay the responsibility for Sl?JAPO's intransigence at the door of 
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the United :letions , whose C,eneral ,iissembly maintains the outrafleous fiction that 
ST20 is the exclusive representative of the people of South TJest !ifricn by its 
rrsolutions am3 by supportin; SVA,PO financially and in IJnited IQ&ions propa,?and~a, 
thus mrpor-ting to afford theln a de@?x of status in the mrld. 

I call upon you,> '.ir. Secretary-General, to repudiate this creature of violexe 
and to condemn its vicious action. This step would $0 a long va.y tocrnrds 
mininizinf: the suspicion of the people in South :Ve.st Africa that the settlement 
plan vith United Nations involvement does not provide a. vehicle for the attainment 
of peace an6 the democratic future for which they are all longin,?. 

!*Jhile the South Africsn ~overnmen-L ha.s sought a peaceful solution assiduously, 
S:VAPO has continued its acts of violence incessnntly. Nhatever differences of 
opinion there might be as re-arcis the interpretation of words and n~reements, there 
can be no doubt as to the conclusions to be drawn from the acts of vi~olence which 
SWAP0 nrromntly persists in comxittiny;. Today is 14 February 1979. I have 
repeatedly IX@ you to decide on a. cease-fire dnte and to ensure that the process 
of implementation starts by 26 I~ebruary 1979. There can be only "nr ~‘eason for 
your inability to proceed as envisa@ - S~YAPO's umiillin~ness to a~bide by the 
term and spirit of the settleiwnt plan. 

In the circumstances, mc? in the light of this latest armed attnck on a base 
insi& South 'Yest Africa, I would appreciate it if :yrou could urfq2ntly inform me 
whether you believe that S'MPO has accepted the terms of the settlement proposal 
and if so horr do you reconcile their statements and actions wit!? such acceptmce. 

I Inust sounii a. wwning that the whoit? delicate edifice of no.reement which we 
have built so care:iully over the past period is in dan,yer of collapse in the 1iEht 
of SIJAPO s c~kstardly atta,clc of yesterday night. 

I mst insist that you now explain to the South African C,overnment how you now 
mticipate the settlement proposal bein. implemented t&inR into account the 
callous disre.sard displayed hy STXFO. 

I wish to assure you tha,t the people of South PJest nirica will in no ray be 
deflected by any actions or strstep;ans on the part of SFIIIPO from their resolute 
deterlnination to attain their independence and safeguard their future by 
constitutional meram. 


